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Opinioni Expressed on the Londç# Art I 
Union Prize in Chubb & 'Qÿf§.

Hch<rtdt by o Center Lçafcri
Ï would hk^a morell»Uimatude‘picturc “Is0 cal,e(1 u_l,c"1 to sifow why he had 

than that, but the sky is done very na- broken the windows of 8, D. McArthur"» 
luridly—not the sÿy i;ut the shade, I drug store. He belongs to Lewiston, 
mean.—SI. 1).

Save audit's not bad at all at nil, but it 
can't come up to mine.—F.

The Duplex doesn't show as well as the 
'"Conclave.—Fij>

.It’s a very similar picture to one I have.
"—'Jew.

That cloud Is very nicely put iu thé sky.
“-Gleetul.

Wt-ll-ali-if I was-ah going to ex
press ail opinion-all—I should say ah— 
it was-nli—a very very flue picture, but 
really I am too full to give an opinion to
night.—An Alderman.

That blue cow very much resembles the 
milk we get in St. John.—l*y.

The painting ou my safes will compare 
favorably with the picture.—Fy.

I would rather have a good bust than 
the picture.—S.

I am a better judge of trunk painting, 
but that is a very flue oil painting. —\V—

eiiy Police Court.LOCALS.

I For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, Vbn SAtR, ÜHMOVTO, or To List, 
see Auction column.

Crossing the 5tyx without Chnroh—A | 
Lady at the Oar.

Frkdeiucto:}, Nov. 11, 
Last Monday night was d*#k and dlfr- 

mai, with frequent showers of rain min
gled with snow, and sjuite cold. Two 
young ladies, truly the fairest of the 
many damsels In and about this Celestial 
City, and two gentleman, one a native, 
the other from your city, had spent the 
evening together. The last mentioned, 
together with the young ladies, had to 
cross the river, and, knowing it would 
be impossible to get over iu the ferry at 
the hour they wished to return, they ar
ranged with one of the steamboat men Ms 
take them over about 11 o’clock. But

GRAIN BAGS! $Ur il ai In Snbitur. ,1 Geo, 8. Rounds was charged witli be.- 
• iug drank in Charlotte street, and was-

.. ; 'Lmror.J. L. STEWART,
-New Advertisements.

AdvcrtWt rs must send in their; fitvovs 
before 12 o'clock, nm, in order to" insure 
their appearance in this list.
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Academy of Music--- Wiy Naeli.lry
Sfoblogicifi Exhibition— Dim Dacellp; 
Flour-- Hall weather
Smoked Herring— Guo Robertson & Co 
Molasses—
Apples—
Bran-
Cotton Çattikg—
Ale a'iul Porter—
Alcohol—
HaJtlies—

Fill DAY EVENING, NOV. -13.
and has been iu the city about two weeks. 
The Magistrate was going to One him $6, 
but the prisoner said it was his firstof.

OTV IIANDt Sale of Stamps.
It seems dial this Wooden-loaded 

Government of Canada can do nothing 
properly. They -recently abolished tlio 
sale of postage, stamps in large quanti
ties at a slight discount, and now they 
have arranged to abolish lkc sale of , 
stamps at the post-office.
Chubb & Co.. Are ate told, are to receive 
the stamps at throe 41er cent, discount, 
and lie the sole agents for their sale. 
"But why sell to one .dealer only in f. city 
like St. John? Why give one man a 
percentage and force" oilier men tb sell 
without ? The hotel proprietors liave 
to keep stamps for sale. Why not give 
them the percentage? Mr McArthur 
and other merchants sell onormess 
quantities of stamps, at great trouble to 
themselves. Why not give them the 
percentage? Must people be forced to 
travol 'from the Marsh Bridge to Chubb’s 
Corner for a postage stamp, or druggists 
and others lie forced to deal in stamps 
without pay? When the Postmas
ter General abolished the sale dC 
stamps at a discount he chuiiish- 
ly stated that tlie Government 
paid a clerk for selling them at 
the post office and people coirld go there 
and buy. But now that the sale is to 
be stopped at the office, and the stamps 
to be sold at-a percentage, there is no 
reason whatever for restricting their 
sale to one agency. Fully one hundred 
people are ready to deal in stamps at 
tile percentage offered, paying for them 
in advance, and yet the Govern
ment refuses them the privilege and de- 
posits the stamps at one place for sale! 
What bettor could be expected of the 
men in charge of the Departments? The 
same policy is displayed in all their acts. 
They seem to have known nothing and 
to have learned nothing. The Post
master General doesn’t know enough to 
arrange with the Washington authori
ties for international newspaper post
age, or else lie has been too busy brib
ing electors to vote for liis brother to 
attend to this.

fence, and offered to pay (or the broken 
glass, so the Magistrate took ten shillings 
off the flnei

Thomas -Coll, for silting drunk in 
Charlotte street, was fined $4.

Thomas Parks was found lying drunk 
in Church street, for which offence he 
had also to pay $4.

Michael Thomson, for drunkenness 
and disorderly conduct in 8t. John street, 
was fined SC.

John McKenzie, iu for protection, was 
let go.

John Morrison was arrested on com
plaint of Capt. Gibbons for deserting 
from the bark Syringa, he being au 
articled seaman. The man admitted the 
charge and was sent up to jail until the 
vessel is ready for sea. The captain pro
mised 10 pay the board in jail, as he was 
a good man. “ During my experience of 
16 years as Police Magistrate,” said Jus
tice Gilbert, t have never had but one 
captain leave a man iu jail. He was a 
captain of one of Guy, Stewart & Co.’s 
vessels. They still owe he Deputy 
Sheriff $22 for board, and 1 don't send 
any men up for them uu.css I have a 
written guarantee that the money will be 
paid. As you are not connected with 
that firm I will take your word, and when 
you want the man I will send him on

52300 52 Buslioi Bags ;
3 Busfliel i~'

2000 4 Bnsliol Bag's ;
IOOO Seamless Bags.

3000
.do
do

J & W F Harrison 
\V VV Jordan 

Sweeney & Stafford 
do

A .mstrong & McPherson
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Dry Goods, etc— Lockhart & Cliipman 
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BTEKITT Sc BUTBEB,
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

55 aiid57 King- street.

when they returned from their evening s 
pleasure, 6ne of the ladies being accom 
pauied by the native gentleman, neither 
boat nor boatman could be secu. “High
lander, *ahtt'j!’' was loudly shouted, so 
as to arouse the dilatory boatman, 
but without avail, though the pierc
ing cries brought Mulligan and his 
Guards to the spot, who, understand 
log their misfortune, said nothing, and 
went back to their beats. Unable to find 
their man the St. John youth commenced 
searchlug about the Woodstock steamers 
for a boat, as his friends were determin
ed to go over impossible. As If fortune 
favored Mm-he was rewarded by finding 
a little dingy afloat and oars on board. 
The party concluded to risk all danger 
and tow over, but to their utter surprise 
the native gentleman refused to accompa
ny them across. This was a new and 
unexpected trouble, as the St. John 
youth could not manage two oars, espe
cially in waters be was unacquainted 
with. One of the young ladies, who was 
more venturesome than the other, be
came indignant at the gentleman's refus
al, and took up an oar and began to 
push out from between the steamers, 
despite entreaties to stay over the river 
all night. Having embarked in their lit
tle craft the oarcss began singing— 
“We’ll go rolling home in the morning,” 
which seemed very appropriate, for the 
mud, though little when they left home, 
was now, through' the effect of the rain, 
nearly ankle deep. No lights were vis
ible on the other shore, aud by mere guess 
work they brought up at the ferry wharf. 
The young lady palled with a vim that 
surprised her opponent, aud gave him as 
much us he could do to meet her powerful 
stroke. The pull «cross the river, and 
a walk of half a mile, were accomplished 
in thirty minutes exactly, àud the party 
arrived home without accident and none 
the worse of their adventure.

E II Lester
oviTt

Brevities.
Thermometer—at noon to-day—32 0 .
The fourth special prayer-meeting was 

held in the Y. M. C. A. last evening. Mr. 
D. M. Stearns presided, aud an addition
al interest was added to the exercises by 
an address from Rev. Mr. Carruthcrs, of 
Glasgow.

Alexander Fcrgnson, who killed Wil
liam Connors’dog, in Portland, was, yes
terday, required by the Magistrate to 
pay $30 aud costs. An objection, taken 
by tlie counsel for the "defence, that the 
dog was not licensed, and therefore not 
under the law’s protection, was over
ruled.

Mr. G. E. Allen has been notified ot 
the dissolution of the firm ol Murray, 
Middlemiss & Co., Mr. Murray continu
ing tlie commercial agency on his own ac
count.

Sherift Vail arrived from Gloucester 
yesterday afternoon with prisoners for 
the penitentiary, William Bateman and 
Narcisse Legacy, the former sentenced 
for two years aud the latter for eighteen 
months.

R. M. Sewell and R. & C. Beatty, of 
the Hamilton Custom House, have pub
lished a pamphlet containing the tariff, a 
synopsis of the United States tariff, and 
much other information ot use to ship
pers and importers. For sale at the 
bookstores.

“ A Night in the House of Commons ” 
was Prof. Curr’s subject last evening. 
The Institute was well filled, and the au i 
dience were delighted with the man- i 
ner iu which the subject was handled. A 
vote of thanks was given the Chairman, , 
A- L. Palmer, Esq.

The first Bonnet IIop of the season 
comes off at the Drill Room, Monday 
evening.

The horse and wagon driven here froxi 
St. George were handed over to the own
er yesterday. Chambers agreed to pay 
all expenses and the affair was settled.

The N. B. Engineers are to be inspect
ed this evening at their drill room, 
Customs Building. They are to be in 
full uniform.

Prof. Curr will return to this city In 
two weeks, and will preach on Sunday 
evening, 2Gth inst., in the Centenary, at 
6 o'clock, and in the Academy at 8. On 
the Monday following he will lecture for 
the Y. M. C. A.

OAK ANB PITCH PINE fcs.
As a Judge, I say thatls a very flue pic

ture.—C. H.
I have no doubt it is a good painting, 

but at this time of the evening it looks 
very dry, and oil-uot wet it.—B.

George, dear, do come here, and let us 
takv a little beer, under this picture here, 
and let us uuder tills beauteous scene re
new our friendship once agin —B. C. D.

That star in the corner is illegaut.— 
MeD.

I should like to hear Dole’s opinion be
fore giving one myself.—Pr.

A soieudid aud vivid picture of sunrise. 
—D. "

I am of the same opinion.—Pr.
Four hundred dollars would be of more 

service to most of us.—C. Insurance.
The scenery ai sunset at Loch Lomond 

is equally as magnificent.—G. De.
Gray's paintings are very fine, but this 

is more artistically executed.—Geo. E.
Isn’t it lovely?—A Lady.
Knowing Alderman Russell to be A 1 

ou paintings, as he is on corporation 
matters, I should like to bear his opinion 
on the. 'ifferent points and shades of that 
beautiful painting, but it will require a 
liquid more palatable than oil to draw 

An Alderman.

TIMBER
For Ship Building purposes, constantly on hand. Also

WHITE PINE BIRCH, <&c« «fcc.
It. A. GREGORY,

- - PorUatfctl, Si. JoUiv. N.-B.
;feb 13 ly

Oflice— FOOT OF SIMON OS STREET - - -
References—out, btkwart & co., k. d. jewett * CO.

DR. J. E. GRIFFITH, l>entist.
Ofllee, corner Germain and Duke Streets,

•(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),:
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Teeth Extracted without pain by tlie nse of NHrave Oatile Langhlng) Oas,
mar T

board for you.”
The preliminary eximlnatioh of John 

Gilles for stealing a horse from Mr. 
Shortiu, at Grand Bay, was held this 
morning. Shortiu, bis son, and Sergt. 
Rider, testified, while the horse stood 
out in the alley f«r identification. These 
four witnesses were sufficient to prove 
the ease against the prisoner, and he 
was remanded for trial in the Circuit
Court, which opens next week. Shortiu 

would get a good scat. His last lecture. an|| hjs son werebound .Q 34Q0 to ^,pear

as witnesses. Sergt. Rider, being a 
policeman, did not have to enter into 
recognizances, cor did the horse.

MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!

him out.Catth AdvancesStorage I11 Bond or Free.
r on all descriptions of Morchadiza BANJC'STKRLIKG CMCDITS-granted to Importers 
Application to be made to

Every Scotchman should be in Ex-
Don’tmouth street Church to night, 

lail to be there, and there early, if youT» W. LEE, Secretin^-.Sept 27

JAMES ID. O’NEILL,! Martin’s Cerner.
To-morrow evening the new store at 

the comer of Union and Coburg streets 
will be opened by Mr. George Martin, 
jeweler. The store is about22 feet by CO 
feet, having a glass front facing on Union 
street, and a large window on Coburg 
street. It shows very prominently, and 
when brilliantly lighted up and dressed 
with elegant jewelry, watches aud fuucy 
goods, will present ji flue appearance. 
•The fittings inside display a great deal of 
taste, and everything seems to be arrang
ed for convenience and beauty. Running 
tlie full length on eacli side are handsome 
counters, with walnut tops, the sides 
carved and grained in oak and walnut. 
One of the three very handsome show
cases on the counters will be used en
tirely for watches, a large proportion 
or which will be the Waltham watches, 
for which Mr. Martin is sole agent. 
The sides of the shop are furnished 
with glass fronts, so that goods can be 
kept covered. The windows arc provided 
with glass cases with sliding panels. The 
numerous drawers, &c., have walnut 
fronts. The pure white piaster, with the 
heavy cornices and handsome center 
pieces give the room a light and airy 
appearance. The room for manufacturing 
is at the rear, lighted by a window on 
Coburg street, Mr. Martin has leased 
the store for a term of years, aud the 
finishing has been done under liis imme
diate supervision and is most preditable 
to his taste. It was near this corner 
eight years ago that Mr. Martin began 
business in this city.

MANUFACTURER OV

OIL-TANNED LARRIGANS1 
Women’e, Misses' and Children's BOOTS and SHOES1

IN SEKUE. KID AND DRAIN LEATHERS.
ST. JOHN, H. B.

Card and Cabinet Photos, in came® 
and enamels, at Notman’s.

The Academy Course,
Last night Rev. T. W. Brown was in

troduced by Dr. Ring and read a brief 
descriptive paper on Naples, Pompeii, 
Hurculaneum and Vesuvius. He read 
leisurely, without any apparent effort, 
and yet every word was distinctly heard 
in ali parts of the hail. Mr. Brown made 
no attempt at oratory, had no sharp 
thrusts at anybody, and said nothing 
humorous, striking, puzzling or shocking. 
Strict attention was paid by the audience.

A.

Scholastic—Shipping—Clam-orous.
Rockland, Nov. 10, 1874. 

To the Editor of the Tribune.
School matters arc progressing here. 

Douglas Lodge's school examination 
passed off pleasantly at the close of the 
recent term. The pupils were examined 
by the teacher, assisted by visitors pre
sent, of whom there were a goodly num
ber. The various branches were taken 
up in detail, in which the children won 
for themselves and teacher well deserved 
praise. At the close of the exercises Mr. 
Lodge was presented with a haudsoma 
gift ns a token of respect and esteem 
from the children. Mr. L. leaves for a 
new field of labor and carries with him 
tlie best wishes of the community.

- * 5 •FACTORY, Ne. 1 NORTH WHARF,
july 1217

No Chinese Need Apply.
So says tlie State of California, so far 

at least as Chinese women are concern
ed, and the courts are quarreling over 
her right to enforce the mandate. The 
code of California prohibits the landing 
of persons liable to become paupers, 
convicted criminals, or lewd women, 
unless a five-hundred dollar bond is 
given to indemnify any municipality 
within the State for any expense incur
red on their account. Under this law 
a number of women were recently pre
vented by the officials from landing from 
one of the Pacific Mail steamers, and 
their case is before the courts. The 
Supreme Conrt of the State decided that 
tlie law was «institutional, and that the 
women could not be landed unless the 
required bonds were given. The fair 
Chinese were, therefore, given into the 
care of the Coroner, to be sent back to 
the Celestial Kingdom. But they didn’t 
want to go back, and applied to the 
United States CircuitCourt for permission 
to stay. That Court decided the statute 
unconstitutional, and ordered the release 
of the petitioners. An appeal was taken 
to the U. S. Supreme Court, and much 
interest is felt, especially on the Pacific 
slope, in the decision. There appeared 
to be no direct evidence in support of 
tlie decision of tlie Commissioner of Im
migration that the women belonged to 
either of the classes excluded by tlie 
statute. A similar question may yet 
come up in British Columbia, where tlie 
Chinese grow unpopular us they grow 
numerous.

St. John, N. BMISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS
IN GREAT VARIETY»

All Wool Twilled. Flannels and Tweeds !
ALL AT GREATLY REDUCED BRICES Z Z 

Also, First Class
"Watch !

A circular has been received in SL John 
describing a watch that was stolen in 
Liverpool, G, B. It was an heirloom in 
an okt family, and very valuable both in
trinsically and otherwise. It is a gold 
hunting case watch, delicately chased. 
It is stamped on the inside, “Chronome
ter 3G," with the great London maker. 
Paisley’s stamp. The jewels are said to 
be of the purest description, consisting 
of a circle of emeralds, several rubies and 
diamonds arranged very artistically. Tlie 
watch has been traced out of the tiiiefe 
bands in Liverpool, where it was sold 
to a sailor who left for America. 
The sailor paid £25 for the watch. What 
ship he sailed in is not known, but it is 
thought he landed iu Boston. The detec
tives, thinking that the saiior might come 
to St. John, liave forwarded circulars in 
order to guard any person agaiust buying 
the xvateh. A private detective here has 
the matter iu hand.

COTTON WABP8.
Shipping is pretty lively just now, coal 

and stone being the principal exports. 
Since the planting of the “Grit channel 
buoy" here our little harbor has been one 
of refuge, ! would imagiue, as no doubt 
tlie Hon. A. J. intended it to be so for all 
shipping east of St. John. The fleet is 
at present protected by a cutter, I sup 
pose of the “ Grit order” also.

There is to be another “ clam bake” at 
the Hob. Friday evening, as I am reliably 
informed by the chief of the “Milicetes,” 
who was present on previous occasions. 
Sorry there is no “ coal train" from the 
Point for the “ Brod rs” wI10 intend being 

Saktin.

fTUIHabovo named Seasonable Goods ace all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 
?. very best material, and warranted to give eiïtiafactiec.

•T*— * irilers from the Trade respectfully solicited, 
w,". ZBIIOUSK........................... _............. ........lived-. BsiUAhig, Water Street.

sep 3 lyd&W J. L. WOOD WO It Til, Agent Allan Curr to tiiglit at Exmouth street 
Methodist Church. Go !

BUFFALO ROBES ! ! Aoademv of Music Theatre.
The performance this evening promises 

to be one of the best, if not the best, yet 
given in tlie Academy. “ David Garrick’" 
is one of Robertson s comedies, aud is 
touuded on an incident that Is said to have 
occurred in the life of the celebrated actor 
whose name it bears. Mr. Warner ap
pears in tlie title role, with tlie full 
strength of the company to support him.

This beautiful 3-act comedy, written b 
the author of “purs,” “Caste,” and 
“School," was first produced at the Hay- 
market Theatre, London, 1871, with 
Southern in the title role, and is con
sidered by critics one of the best produc
tions of its author, being interesting from 
the rise to the fall of the curtain. Mr. 
Nannary's enterprise in producing new 
pieces would make him a fortune in any 
city outside of St. John. When our peo
ple visit the Slates they willingly pay $1 
and $1.50 to see “David Garrick” and 
pieces of a like nature. Here the acting 
is just as good, in many instances, and 
it sometimes occurs that 50 cents is too 
much, and the theatre can hardly be sup. 
ported.

The amusiug farce, “Easy Shaving, or 
the Pretty Barber of Islington," will be 
played by Miss Long and Mr. Stanton.

Dispute about a Cellar.
Charles S. Ward, at the Police Court 

yceterday afternoon, charged George 
Sparrow with committing damage on Ills 
property. The two are tenants in tlie 
United States Hotel building, and a cel
lar had been for some time used in com 
mon. At last Ward put up a partition, 
Sparrow tore it down, and Ward took 
Miley Smith’s advice to go to law aud 
have some fun about it. Mr. Hindi, 
from whom both parties obtained their 
leases, proved that Sparrow had no right 
to the place. The evidence for the pro
secution was concluded, after which the 
case was adjourned until Monday after
noon.

jr
The subscribers are now receiving their stock of

Il o b e s13 u ft a, 1 o present.

A Domestic Tragedy.
New YoitK, Nov. 10.

Tlie particulars of the Thornton trage
dy, enacted near Binghamton, N. Y., a 
little over a week ago, place it among 
the most brutal aud cold-blooded mur
ders in the annals of crime.

Tlie following facts wereelieited at the 
inquest : Eight years ago Joshua Thorn
ton, a poor but respectable farmer, liv
ing near Day Hollow In the town of Uni
on, married a young woman possessed of 
a snug little property in the shape of a 
farm.

Joshua Thornton had a brother, Levi 
Thornton, a worthless and even desper
ate character, who lived with liis father, 
two miles away. He was a frequent vis
itor to his brother's, and found in the 
latter's wife a singular friend. One day 
last march it was found that Sarah 
Thornton had deserted her industrious 
husband, little children, home and all, 
and gone awqy with lier breiher-iu-law. 
She had taken with her the proceeds of 
a sale of stock and farm produce, and no 
truce of the guilty fugitives could be 
found.

Oue dark and stormy night in August 
last, however,the husband was awakened 
by some one knocking at liis door. It 
proved to be his faithless wile, who had 
returned, and begged to" be taken back, 
professing earnest sorrow aud repent
ance. The wronged husband forgave her, 
aud reinstated her as guardian ol" liis and 
her children and home. Sometime after 
Mrs. Thornton's return, her brother-in- 
law also came buck to liis father's and 
soon became again a caller at liis broth
er's professing regret aud obtain ug for
giveness.

O11 Sunday of last week, toward even
ing, Levi went to liis brother’s, 
was out hi the barn feeding his stock, 
and Mrs. Thornton was in tlie house 
aloue, Levi seized her by the hair, pull
ed her head back and then cut lier throat 
with a large pocket knife. Tlie keen 
blade severed the main arteries of 
the neck and made a frightful 
gash across the throat. She ran 
from the house and fell to the ground. 
Her cries alarmed her husband and a 
neighbor mimed Eastman. They ran to 
lier assistance and carried her into the 
house. As they raised lier from the 
ground Levi rushed out of the house 
with Ills hand pressed to liis throat and 
Jets of blood spurting out between liis 
Hugers. He was traced to his fa
ther's house, where he was found In a 
critical condition. He had cut his 
own throat after giving Ills sister in-law 
her wound. He told liis father oil arriv
ing there whut lie hud clone, and exhibited 

bloody knife with which lie had com- 
mined the act. the next day being much 
bettor he was taken to Union.

Mrs. Thornton died on Friday, ami lier 
murderer is now ill j;tH awaiting his trial 
for the fearful crime. His own Injuries 

serious but not dangerous, ami Jhc 
will be entirely well by tile time liis tria! 
coules ou. ____

DIRECT FROM SASKATCHEWAN.
Prof. Allan Carr To-Night.

Last and best lecture. No one should 
fail to hear Prof. Curr’s great historical 
lecture to-niglit in Exmoutli street Me
thodist Church. Full of fun, fact, and 
fancy.

They request Customers who] were disappointed last year to 

place their orders at once, as the quantity being limited, the Skins 

will be distributed ]rapidly. Portland Poiioe Conrt.
Charles Smith was tire only prisoner 

arrested last night. He was charged 
with throwing stones at a lad named 
Vail. As Vail knew that he deserved to 
be stoned far insulting the man, he did 
not put in an appearance to prosecute. 
Smith was discharged.

T. .R.£JONESg& CO Shipping Notes.-
The briganime Kenneth, of and from1 

UaliGx, at Kingston, Ja., was damaged 
to the tone of £360 by the hurricane 
which swept over that place on the 1st 
inst.

•»

Canterbury Street.sept!

Some of tko papers arc talking as 
though they really believe that tlie 
Government intends building tlie Bay 
Verte Canal. The Freeman knows bet
ter, and is careful to prepare its readers 
for Mr. Anglin’s entrance into tkc Cabi
net in case tlie rejection of tlio Cana] 
scheme should force either of the New 
Brunswick Ministers to resign.

The greaterpart ofthe island ofCampo 
Bello belonged to tlie late Capt. Robic- 
son Owen, and has passed into the hands 
of Boston speculators who have been in
corporated as the Campo Bello Company. 
Mining, lumbering, fishing, farming, and 
the task of making the island a summer 
resort, will be tiie work ol the company.

A Nice Assortment ofMUSIC FOR NOVEMBER.
The B. M. Steamer.—TheScandinaviau- 

with the English mail, arrived at St. 
John’s, N. F., on tkc afternoon of the 
11th inst., and sailed again at 5 p. m. for 
Halifax.

A steamer far Grand Man&n.—Negotia.-, 
tions are in progress to place the steamer 
William Stroud, which has been running 
on the Basin of Minas during the past 
summer, on the route between St.Stephen. 
and Grand Manan.

The steamer -M. A. Starr, while bound 
yp the channel for Yarmouth, was caught 
by a violent squall from the westward 
aud driven against a new bark named Re
form, carrying away her (tlie steamer's) 
bowsprit and foretopmast. The squall 
only lasted fifteen minutes.

Point Lepreaux, Aroe. 13, 9 a. m.—Wind 
W. N. W., strong, clear; one brigantine 
and oue schooner outward, and one 
schoouer inward.

The Bark Connaught.—The fine new 
bark Connaught, launched from the yard 
of Mr. G. Merritt, Moss Glen, on 
Saturday last, was towed into port this 
morning, and now lies at Merritt’s 
Wharf, where she is te be rigged and 
fitted for sea. She is thoroughly iron 
kneed, copper fastened aud copper 
sheathed 18 feet up, registers 697 tons, 
aed classes 8 years French Lloyds. She 
is 01 ued by W. A. Robertson, Esq., 
Capt. Tufts, who will command her-, and 
others. The C. is otic ol tlie handsomest: 
and most thoroughly finished barks own
ed in the port. Mr. Robertson will load 
her either for River Blatte, the West 
Indies, or round the Horn.

BERLIN WOOLIS!VOCAL. Merchants' Exchange.
New York, Nov. 13.When Birds Nflg the Swoeteet. Song and

Choru i. Dftnks ... ...................
My Dear Uld .Mother. Song and Chorus,

StB'fftrt. h-.h --. —« ....«• ......
I knew by the Smoke. Song and Chôme,

Pcrvy............ .—............. . .... .
2s o Tidings from c 7u ti e Sea. bong and

chorus. Stewjwt.............. .............
Memories of Home. Bnllid. Chiise, .... .
Nui ih, tlio Pride of Kiikec. Song and

Chorus. Il*>a............ .. ... .....
*Mollio MoGulro. 6eng and Chores.

Hays. ...... ..... , .........
Kathleen Machrce Seng and Chorus.

Stewart. ..... _ ----„ „ —
Twilight Shadows. Tenor Song. (Taaso. 

Had wc met in brighter Hours. Ballad.

Freights.—Little enquiry for room on 
berth; rates unchanged except for grain, 
easier-; fair chartering business, call 
being from grain, petroleum, flour aud 
cotton trades.

Cotton unchanged. Exchange un
changed.

Gold opened at 1105, noW 110§.
Wind N. \V\, light, cloudy. Ther. 38 

Boston, Nov. 13.
Wind N- W., light, cloudy. Ther. 38°» 

Portland, Nov. 13.
Wind W., light, clear. Ther. 30

Liverpool, Nov. 13.

SCOTCH YARNS
AND

FLEECEYSI
at;

*')ut in fie Snow. Song and Clio. Hays. 
Give me, Darling, One Sweet Kit». S«»ur

and Chorus. Dank*............................. .
♦Angels, Guard my Little Oqc. Spng and

Chorus, Hays. .........
♦Poor Old Grandpa- Song and chorus.

Keys.......... .........................-............ .....

INSTRUMENTAL.

W. E. Blanchard & Co’s., Markets unchanged.

68 tierraain Street, The 62nd Regiment.
The Court of Inquiry to investigate 

charges against the officers of this regi
ment is still in session. They sit with 
closed doors, and nothing definite is 
kuowu of their proceedings. Col. Otty 
was suuunoued by telegraph to appear 
before the court, and is at present in 
the city. The staff officers express them
selves anxious for a thorough investiga
tion, feeling sure that they have perform
ed their duty. 1/ anything is wrong, 
it is said, the Captains wiH be the ones to 
suffer.

The Ontario colonel sent down to look 
after the examination is said to be big
gest toad in the puddle of militia affair, 
that has ever visited St. John. He is at 
the Victoria Hotel, and all the bell-boys 
arc trying to ape Ills military air.

Tlie St. Lawrence Advance, Mr. D. G. 
Smith's new paper, published at Chat
ham, N. B., looks well, and promises to 
be of much service to the northern coun
ties. It is quite impartial in its political 
utterances, aud yet Its tone le ids us to 
expect It to be arrayed among Govern
ment supporters at an early day.

OPP. TRINITY CIIURCII.

NEW
Fall & Winter^Goods.

Evening Belli. Morceau. Wilson .....
♦Twilight. Nocturne. Maylnth. ... ......
Grace et Coquctrie. Morceau. Pachor.....
teptune. Mazurka. Davis........................

♦.Sweetheart. Melodic. May lath............
In our Boat. Moreeru. Wibon ......
♦Visions of Paradise. Morceau 
*Air Castles. Nocturne,
Gulden Hours Melodic. Wilson. ......
♦Awakening of Birds. Melodic. May lath.
♦Westward uo ! Galon. Wilson. ........
♦Merry Huntsman. Morocau. Mils

«60
»
10
35
fMay lath, â r^IIEAP ENGLIS.1 BLANKETS—size 10-4 

V-V for 82.50 per pair. 12-4 for 3.H0 per pair.
Extra value in GREY BLANKETS» ÿl . __

$2 00 per pair, large sites.
Splendid value i i DRESS TWEEDS, 12c up to 

2oe per yard.
o. Extra Value in Fall and Winter DRESS 
GOODS, Wool Scges, eto., lôcand up to 42c 

■yard, flrst-clnre choice.
BLACK LUSTRES and COBUROS. 19c

a largo stock.

Maylvth,
35 and

76 JoshuaA Western paper tells hew “ Mr. Rim 
King, with a Colt’s revolver, killed a 
wild turkey, which wclglied twenty-eight 
pounds on the top of a tree one hundred 
and fifty yards distant.” A good-sized 
turkey, certainly ; but tliut Mr. King 
hould have taken the trouille to weigh 
c on the top of a tree, at that particular 
istance, is a little curious.
A traveler In Vermont, stopping at a 

otel recently, erdered supper. The 
ical was a very inferior one, and at its 
inclusion, which was soon readied, lie 
eppecl up to settle lor it. “Well,” said 

foiillace, with alacrity. “I hope you laid 
good supper.’’ “ Yes,” replied he, 
uslngly, “ the supper averaged first 
te; the butter was strong and the tea 
as weak.’’
A Vcrmout editor named Clarke went 
f on ids vacation recently, amt while 
i was away Ills assistant, accepted and 
ibllshcd some poetry, “To October.” 
>e paper had n tremendous sale, and 

, ":er the edition was exhausted, some 
ie discovered that the poem was an 

j rostlc, reading “Albert Clarke ip an 
,i s.” The editor of the Freeman Is the 

dy man in St. John who can fully sym- 
| vi l e Willi this Vermont editor.

«0OB. ...
60T rcmim'iur'Leaves. "iniltrunitinüî.Kiiikëi: 

•Penrl of America. Caprice. Kinkcl.
60. Ale
CO1

The Beat Ink.
The “IXL Violet Ink,” manufactured 

by Mr. H. L. Spencer, Nelson street, does 
not corrode pens, even when allowed to 
remain In It any length of time, 
left on the pen it evaporates in a short 
time, leaving the pen as smooth aud 
clean ns if it had been carefully wiped. 
It does not get thick by being left un
covered, always flows readily and evenly, 
and exhibits no tendency to blot even 
when tlie pen is overcharged. Its color 
is dark and brilliant. It has uo objection
able quality, and lacks no known excel
lence. For lazy people who neglect to 
wipe their pens and cork their ink bot
tles it is indispensable, as it prsserves 
them from tlie vexation of having to re 
■cw their peus and wash out tiitlr ink 
bottles with Inconvenient frequency.

To-n’.glit at -Exmoutli Street Methodist 
Church. Go early to secure a scat. 
IY-rf. Curr on Sec,laud, his best-lee" urc-

'Che,i p
up to IRy per yard.

Extra vnhic in WOOL SHAWLS,
I n 51.711 up to 5')AI) ouch.

IA large stock of CLOUDS. BREAKFAST 
<y»v UniUHwldlr SilAAVLS, Crossovers, and other Wool

JT’IZLzE WORKS. WOOLHOSlEni" ajidULOvËsVot all prices,
good value.

Extra value in GREY mid WHITE COTTONS, 
To up to 14c per yard.

Scarlet and White FLANNELS, cheap.
Fancy and Urey Shirting Flannels, cheap. 
Colored nn(t Block SILKS, New ICiMxtna nnd 

Lares. Flowers and Hair Ornaments, in great
A complete stock of SMALL WARE.9, etc. 
Couetry YARN, tlio very best quality. utTOcts 

per lb.
In order to secure a good family trade both 

r . , , - î town nnd country, I keep only s«tch Goods as 1Importer* and dealers in can confidently recommend.
FOREIti i WIN ES, LIU! ORS ■$* ”” m"rkcd in vh,i” f,,"rc"ani1 ono

T. M. FRASER,
floth ami Linen Warehouse,
•22 Charlotte street, King Square.

Fie.-e* marked * have iduturo title pages. 
Mailed Pout-paid, ou receipt of Market pace.

Address J. L. PETERS.
uct26 Ira 609 Proadway, N. Y. ! When

having opeard the above 
prepared to

qMlE Subscribers 
1 premises, are ]
It e-cut all kinds of Flies and Rasp*.
They gnar tnlco satisfaction, nnd a saving of 

rum forty to lilty per cent, tin the ordinal cost.
New Brunswick File Works, 

U0g22 Llti l nion street, St. John. N. B.
SWBBNY & STAFFORD,

A young man in Falrville, Iowa, re
ceived a letter from his girl last Sunday, 
and five minutes after reading It shot 
himself dead. Every wemanin the.town 
would give 10 years of her life to know 
what the letter contained that made the 
young man feel so.

The latest Sunday school prodigy, hav
ing listened to a discourse on the neces
sity of offering a firm front to the evil 
one, said he'd “be scared of the old devil, 
but if he came across one of tlie little 
ones he'd knock the.stuffing out of hl.u."

Sink's Regular Msxmr Drawing 
takes place Nov. 23rd. Frizes amount 
to 876,000. Frlce of tickets 81.00, for 
sale by H. J. Chbttick,

22 Germain street.
tlie• WARS. TOBACCO

G rocorlou, Provisions, etc-, eto. 
4 SOI’ I M WHARF,

SMAn'iiïtu.} St. John, N. B.
uctl 3m

octiti
The Daily Tiiibukr and all the most 

popular Canadian, Euglisb and American 
newspapers and magazines call always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. \V. K.

fcLgS

l Alaopp'a Ale, in hhda.
Juet received ex Cîrcussîon via ftdlifiix:

For sale low.

.1 v vi i:> 

.i'UiX M
1 A TTHDS Àisopp'â Ale.

"ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG,
49 Clxarlutlc elrco .

are

i’.>I :4 b Crawford, Mug struct.nov9 qw« tel
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